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Vedanta Aluminium champions 'Made in India' aluminium at the
‘ALUMINIUM 2022’ World Trade Fair in Düsseldorf, Germany, with
a fantastic display of our top-of-the-line product portfolio and
manufacturing excellence to global customers. Being India's
largest aluminium producer, we have put the country on the world
map as a fast-emerging manufacturing powerhouse of aluminium.
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Vedanta Aluminium wows global customers at 
ALUMINIUM 2022 World Trade Fair, Düsseldorf
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The forthcoming decades will see aluminium 
become the most-consumed metal in the 
world, given its ubiquity in current and 
potential clean technologies. We, at 
Vedanta Aluminium, are on a relentless 
mission to deliver sustained growth for our 
customers, communities and the country 
through aluminium, the metal of the future.



VEDANTA AT ALUMINIUM 2022,
DÜSSELDORF, GERMANY
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https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=d%C3%BCsseldorf&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6981094341893062656


BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

Mr. Anil Agarwal, Chairman – Vedanta Resources, met
with Shri. Naveen Patnaik, Hon’ble Chief Minister of
Odisha, during the ‘Make in Odisha – 2022’ roadshow
organised by the Government of Odisha in Mumbai.
Chairman spoke about his vision for the future,
including growth of the aluminium business, greater
focus on innovation & value-addition, setting up of an
Aluminium Park, and establishing 650 Nand Ghars for
women and child development.
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Vedanta Chairman, Mr. Anil Agarwal, meets 
Shri. Naveen Patnaik, Hon'ble CM of Odisha

BALCO Medical Centre signs MoU with 
Tata Memorial Centre for 'Excellence in 
Cancer Care'

Our BALCO Medical Centre (BMC) has
signed an MoU with the Tata Memorial
Centre, Mumbai, to drive excellence in
cancer care in India. As part of the MoU,
both hospitals will join forces for exchange
of knowledge, and enhancement of skills,
capabilities and core practices. With this
association, Tata Memorial Centre will also
empanel BMC as a referral centre.

Secy. National Recruitment Agency, 
Government of India, visits Vedanta Lanjigarh

We hosted Mr. Sanjeeb Kumar Mishra, IAS, Secy.
National Recruiting Agency, Govt. of India, Central
Nodal Officer – Jal Shakti Abhiyan, and Central
Prabhari Officer – NITI Aayog, on his official visit to
Lanjigarh. He visited our plant operations, and
interacted with students of DAV Vedanta International
School, graduates of Vedanta Lanjigarh’s skills
training program, Dhokra and Saura artists, and
budding archers of Vedanta Lanjigarh’s archery
training program.

Championing the cause of 'Zero Hunger',
the Vedanta Group has pledged 1 million
meals for underprivileged children.
Participating in the 'Step Set Go' challenge,
our employees and family members are
enthusiastically clocking their daily miles.
With every 1 km completed, one needy
child in India gets a meal. What a worthy
cause to rally for!

Our employees gear up for Vedanta 
Delhi Half Marathon



HSE & SUSTAINABILITY

On World First Aid Day, our Jharsuguda operations
conducted an awareness campaign on basic first-aid,
involving 1000 employees & business partners. On
the theme of ‘Lifelong First-Aid’, they were oriented
on the basics of first aid and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) through demonstrations. Today,
our Jharsuguda operations have more than 800
certified first-aiders who are our frontline responders
in case of emergencies.
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World First Aid Day: First-aid & CPR training 
for employees and partners

'Vihan' Critical Risk Management 
Program roll out

'Vihan: Every Step, Safe Step' Critical Risk
Management initiative has been rolled out
across our BUs in partnership with DuPont.
The program is aimed at identifying early
warning signs and implementing critical
controls to improve our overall safety
performance. The 3 focus areas under
Vihan include fall from height, uncontrolled
release of energy and vehicle-pedestrian
interaction.

On World Ozone Day, Vedanta Jharsuguda and
BALCO conducted awareness campaigns in
association with the regional offices of Odisha State
Pollution Control Board and Chhattisgarh Environment
Conservation Board. The campaign aimed at
sensitising students on ozone depletion, its impact
on the climate and individual responsibility, aligned to
this year’s theme of ‘Montreal Protocol@35: Global
Cooperation Protecting Life on Earth’.

Ozone Day celebrated to spread awareness on 
global warming & emission reduction

We carried out an intensive awareness
program for sensitising employees &
business partners on safety PPEs at our
Lanjigarh site. Safety Officers reinforced
the correct usage and necessity of
mandatory PPEs at respective sites. All
employees, partners and workmen were
encouraged to ensure their own PPEs and
check others' as well, so as to foster
collective awareness about PPEs.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
Awareness Campaign



DIGITAL & INNOVATION
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We have introduced 3D TRASAR technology to
monitor critical water parameters at our power plants
in Jharsuguda. This will aid in 24X7 data monitoring,
automatic data collection, display & storage as well
as report generation. Besides ensuring availability of
insights for real-time decision making, it will aid in
optimizing water usage at our operations.

Vedanta Jharsuguda deploys 3D TRASAR 
technology for water monitoring

5S Audit Portal launched at Vedanta 
Lanjigarh

For stronger governance of 5S Audit, a
digital portal was developed at our
Lanjigarh plant, which will track monthly
audit observations and compliance, create
automated reports, and reduce the
quantum of manual intervention needed in
the process. The portal will lead to savings
of around 216 manhours/year.

BALCO presents innovation case 
study at 10th IBAAS conference

Our team from BALCO bagged Best
Presentation award for their presentation
on 'volume ramp-up & quality improvement
in Primary Foundry Alloys' at the 10th
edition of IBAAS (International Bauxite,
Alumina and Aluminium Society). 5 more
technical papers were presented by
various teams on Auxiliary Power reduction
in Potlines, Asset Optimization Digital
Dashboard, Specific HFO consumption
reduction, Online riser repairing, and
Welding in Potline.

At our alumina refinery, a hot well circuit creates a
closed system for the vacuum circuit to absorb
unused vapour, which contains caustic. To keep
caustic concentration low, freshwater was needed
for blow down. To reduce freshwater consumption,
our team came up with an innovative project to use
condensate to maintain the caustic level and caustic
profile of hot well circuit. Makeup line extension was
provided from FLC condensate into the hot well tank.
This innovation eliminated the cost of makeup water,
reduced caustic concentration in cooling tower
water, and reduced conductivity of hot well water.

FLC make-up line innovation for reducing 
water consumption



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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'Poshan Maah' (National Nutrition 
Month) celebrated with communities

During Poshan Maah, we sensitized local
communities on the nutritional benefits of
indigenous food, assisted health
practitioners in checking height & weight
of babies, and recording their immunization
status. Highlighting the benefits of local
produce, different recipes focused on
nutritional needs of pregnant and lactating
women were shared with them. Healthy
baby shows were also organized, where
babies were rated on their BMI index and
immunization status.

Under its 'Nayi Kiran' menstrual health
awareness project, BALCO organised a
workshop for the students of Vedanta Skill
School addressing the period taboo, where
young and adolescent women were
sensitized on safe menstrual health
practices, and were encouraged to further
spread the word in their respective
communities.

Menstrual health awareness 
campaign at BALCO

Vedanta Lanjigarh trains students on ‘Saura’ 
art to preserve tribal heritage

We have commenced a 6-month training program in
Saura art for students of SSD High School in
Lanjigarh, Kalahandi district, Odisha. 36 students have
been handpicked for the training program, based on
their interest and aptitude. In addition to the training
program for students, the company is also supporting
the professional training of around 20 Saura painting
exponents. This initiative is aimed at preserving and
promoting the tribal artform.

Vedanta Lanjigarh organises intra-district 
archery competition at Kalahandi, Odisha
Our Lanjigarh team organised Kalahandi’s first-ever
intra-district archery competition at Lanjigarh, in
collaboration with the Kalahandi District Athletics
Association. The event, which doubled as a selection
trial for the upcoming State Open Archery
Championship 2022 in October, witnessed close
competition from 46 students from 5 schools in the
district. The qualifying 19 top participants represented
Kalahandi district at the state-level competition.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=mensturalhealth&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6977830674107908096
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=vedanta&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6977830674107908096
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=skillschool&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6977830674107908096
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=healthpractices&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6977830674107908096


COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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Enabling communities with livelihood 
opportunities during festive season

India is a land of many festivals which
bring together people from all corners of
the country in joyous celebration. BALCO
leveraged this opportunity to train
women's SHGs in idol making, so they may
increase household earnings during the
festive season. Starting with Ganesh
Chaturthi, the women are attending regular
workshops to build supply chains for the
upcoming long line of festivals.

We are delighted to secure yet another
marketing avenue for the beautiful Dokhra
and Saura art pieces produced by local
artisans at Lanjigarh, under our tribal art
preservation project. The newly launched
Food & Crafts outlet by Odisha Rural
Development & Marketing Society at
Kalahandi displays over 100 art pieces
made by these artisans.

Our Dhokra and Saura art pieces 
being promoted by Odisha Rural 
Development & Marketing Society

Teachers of government schools felicitated

On Teachers' Day, Vedanta Jharsuguda felicitated
teachers from government elementary and secondary
high schools for their contribution towards promoting
quality education in the region, in the presence of Ms.
Pushpa Minz, District Educational Officer, and Mr.
Pradipta Sa, Additional District Educational Officer.
Anganwadi Workers and Helpers highlighted the
importance of Teachers' Day to children at anganwadi
centres, and paid homage to Dr. S Radhakrishnan, the
2nd President of India whose birth anniversary is
commemorated as Teacher’s Day each year.

Scholarship for meritorious children of 
Subhalaxmi Co-op members
We felicitated 114 meritorious students from local
communities, who are children of Subhalaxmi
Cooperative members, for their superlative
performance in state matriculation examinations.
Subhalaxmi Co-op is one of India’s largest rural
women’s cooperatives which works in the realm of
‘sustainable livelihoods' & ‘women’s empowerment’.
The students were also awarded scholarships to
encourage their aspirations of higher education.



LIFE AT VEDANTA
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To say that our employees are talented can
sometimes be an understatement! The supremely
talented Harish Dewangan, Sr. Process Technician -
Water Treatment Plant, sketched this stunning
realistic portrait of our Chairman, Mr. Anil Agarwal,
using pencil colours on paper. It took him 40+ hrs to
make this portrait! To see how Harish did it, click
here. 

BALCO employee sketches photo-realistic 
pencil sketch of our Chairman

New GETs at our Jharsuguda operations
interacted with the senior management on
various aspects of the business and
beyond. Sharing their rich experiences, our
senior management team led by Mr. Sunil
Gupta, CEO - Vedanta Jharsuguda, urged
the young minds to chase excellence and
contribute to the organization's growth.

Leadership connect with new Graduate 
Engineer Trainees (GETs) at Jharsuguda

Women Leaders Growth Workshop at 
Vedanta Lanjigarh

Having more women professionals in leadership
positions is one of our key agendas for increasing the
diversity in our operations. Grooming our high-
potential women candidates organically into
leadership positions is central to this effort. To this
end, a two-day Growth Workshop was conducted for
18 women employees anchored by the senior
leadership team.

Our employees at Vedanta Jharsuguda
faced off against each other in an indoor
sports tournament featuring carrom &
chess. The month-long tournament was
inaugurated by Mr. Sunil Kumar Satya, CEO
- Power and Mr. Dilip Kumar Sinha, CHRO -
Vedanta Aluminium. With over 150
participants across different categories,
the tournament saw enthusiastic
participation from employees and their
family members.

Indoor sports tournament at 
Jharsuguda

https://youtu.be/e6omrALwxsQ


LIFE AT VEDANTA
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Vedanta Lanjigarh's women's council 'Veeras of
Vedanta' organized their first connect with women
employees of business partners. The event, attended
by more than 100 women employees, was to brief the
audience on how our women's council can support
them in their professional aspirations. It also included
fun team bonding activities and group exercises. The
session saw many ideas being shared by the
employees for making our workplaces more inclusive.

Veeras of Vedanta connect with women 
employees of business partners

Our Jharsuguda unit conducted a mini
marathon in the plant township as part of
World Heart Day celebrations. Inaugurated
by Mr. Sunil Satya (CEO - Power, Vedanta
Aluminium) and Mr. Dilip Sinha (CHRO -
Vedanta Aluminium), the event saw
participation by over 300 employees and
family members. The marathon also
doubled as a preparatory exercise for the
upcoming Vedanta Delhi Half Marathon.
This year, the iconic marathon will see
thousands of people gear up to run in
support of Vedanta's mission of ensuring
no child suffers from malnutrition.

Vedanta Jharsuguda conducts mini 
marathon at Vedanta Meadows

Vishwakarma Puja celebrated across our plants

Vishwakarma puja was celebrated with much joy and
gaiety across our operations. Vishwakarma is
considered as the God of engineers, and hence, the
festival is one of great significance for our
engineering divisions, including our employees and
business partners.

Manishi Singh, wife of Amit Singh, GM -
Corporate Affairs, Vedanta Aluminium,
won a silver medal in singles and bronze
medal in doubles categories at the All
India Yonex Sunrise Masters Ranking
Badminton Tournament-2022. We
congratulate Manishi and wish her the
best for all upcoming tournaments!

Manishi Singh wins double medals at 
All India Yonex Sunrise Masters 
Ranking Badminton Tournament 2022 
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

What inspired you to pursue a career in CSR?
I am an engineer who opted for PG in Rural
Management. It was a calculated career choice, for I
expected the next boom to be in rural development.
During PG, I developed a keen interest in rural
marketing, supply chain and finance. I never thought
that I would end up in CSR. But fate works in weird
ways! While I don’t consider myself as a core
"development" professional, it gives immense
satisfaction to see the smiles of people whom our
work touches.

What do you love about working at Lanjigarh?
By 3:30-4:00am, Lanjigarh is wide awake! From
mooing cows being herded by villagers to bustling
hotels preparing breakfast, to shift employees
walking to office through pathways that cut across
paddy fields and forests, Lanjigarh is an experience.
It is easy to fall in love with this place not just for its
natural beauty, rich culture and the beautiful rituals
the local folks practice, but for the never ending
opportunities this place provides. And I love to
document this journey through photography!

Yes, these are some stunning shots. What made you
pick up photography as a hobby?
The beauty of Lanjigarh is beyond what I have
captured through my phone. All these clicks were
random and instinctive. I have zero knowledge of
cameras, lenses or any editing software. More than a
hobby, it is the pleasure I derive out of photography.
Funnily enough, almost all photos I have taken till
date were for making internal reports. 

Any words for our employees, which could motivate
them to volunteer for community development?
It is very satisfying to see the upward trend in
employee volunteerism, especially amongst the new
recruits. This is not only earning us immense goodwill
in the community, but more importantly, creating
better living conditions for the needy. I'd urge all of
our employees to come forward and be a part of
something, which can really make a difference to the
lives of others. For the saying goes, 'only by giving
are you able to receive more than you already have'. 

Of all the things we can do with our lives, of all the things we 
can make, nothing comes close to 'making a real difference'.
Shanin NS
Dy. Head - CSR, Vedanta Lanjigarh



DUSSEHRA CELEBRATIONS
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AWARDS & ACCOLADES

BALCO wins Greentech Environment Award 
2022

BALCO declared most efficient plant in
CPP – Fly Ash Utilization category

Vedanta Jharsuguda bags four awards at SEEM 
National Energy Management Awards 2021

Vedanta Aluminium sweeps 5 awards at the 
CII 23rd National Awards for Excellence in Energy Management

Vedanta Jharsuguda wins 3 awards at 
Apex India Health & Safety Awards 2022

BALCO
 

National Energy Leaders 
Award (Metal Sector) 

 
 Excellent Energy 

Efficient Unit 

Vedanta  Lanjigarh
 

Excellent Energy 
Efficient Unit 

Vedanta Jharsuguda
 

Smelter 1: Energy 
Efficient Unit

 
Smelter 2: Energy 

Efficient Unit



The Business Bytes

FOR MORE EXCITING STORIES, CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA! 

Got something interesting to share? Share your comments & feedback on AluminiumPower.Communications@vedanta.co.in

Click on the icons to be directed to our social media handles.
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Click on the titles to read more!

News Riveting India CSRStatesman

MEDIA

Business Standard
The Times of India

https://www.facebook.com/VedantaAluminiumBusiness
https://www.instagram.com/vedanta_aluminiumbusiness/
https://twitter.com/VedantaAluminum
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vedanta-limited-aluminium-business/posts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8iHSi2MT_4jT7OeXfdBAYA/videos
https://vedantaaluminium.com/media/media-coverage/
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